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Downtown and Commercial
Corridor Resiliency Plan
Perform a planning and resilience study to identify housing and
commercial business opportunities for downtown Baldwin

Cost Estimate: $1,100,000

Key Facts
• Project Type: Planning and
Additional Study
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• Primary Target Area Affected:
Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor
• Consistency with NYRCR: Drive
economic growth
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• Potential Beneﬁciaries: Baldwin
and Baldwin Harbor Residents
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Project Information
This project would entail a planning and resiliency study to plan for the future of downtown
Baldwin. The study would identify opportunities for housing and commercial business creation
to move out of high and extreme ﬂood risk areas to a central location close to LIRR stations.
New housing would diversity the current housing mix that is currently almost exclusively singlefamily homes and would assist young people, seniors, and low/moderate income residents in
being able to stay in Baldwin, or prospective residents the ability to move to the area.

A planning study could identify new opportunities for
commercial growth in downtown Baldwin

The project would seek to create ties with business owners to establish business improvement
districts in the community and invest in public space improvements. It would also assess
emergency needs related to Downtown as a hub for major evacuation routes (car, rail, mass
transit) and evaluate demand for hotel uses that could provide additional shelter during
emergencies.
Opportunities for the use of existing buildings/facilities for temporary shelters in the downtown
area would be identiﬁed, along with microgrid opportunities with alternative power generation,
and stormwater management, including green infrastructure, that new development should
incorporate or that could be done by existing property owners.
It would also include recommendations for new zoning and building codes to make downtown
more resilient, and the potential repurposing of Milburn Elementary School (currently closed) to
be used as Community Resource Center which none exists for the hamlets.
A multi-modal transportation study should be performed to identify improvements for LIRR
station access, and measures should be taken to improve trafﬁc ﬂow within the station area.
This includes signal optimization and route improvements for bicycles and pedestrians.

A traffic study should be performed to identify potential
improvements for the LIRR station area

P2

Silver Lake Park Drainage
Improvements
Perform a comprehensive drainage study to identify flooding issues
and guide improvements to Silver Lake Park’s drainage system

Cost Estimate: $600,000

Key Facts
• Project Type: Planning and
Additional Study
• Recovery Function: Natural and
Cultural Resources
• Project Location/Municipality:
Silver Lake Park
• Primary Target Area Affected:
Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor
• Consistency with NYRCR:
Increase resiliency of key assets
SILVER
LAKE PARK

• Potential Beneﬁciaries: Baldwin
and Baldwin Harbor residents

Project Information
Perform a comprehensive drainage study to identify issues with localized
ﬂooding from regular during regular rain events and natural disasters (Hurricane
Irene and Superstorm Sandy) at Silver Lake north of Foxhurst Road and
surrounding areas. Possible damage, inadequate facilities at or near the outfall
at Silver Lake north of Foxhurst Road has caused local ﬂooding issues during
rain events and natural disasters (Hurricane Irene and Superstorm Sandy) and
has been ﬂagged by several local residents. Work closely in conjunction with
Nassau County to monitor the ﬂoatables control pilot project that is currently
planned for Milburn Pond. This Nassau County pilot project will serve as a
demonstration project that can be applied at other waterbodies along the
South Shore. Silver Lake may be a potential site for a future ﬂoatable debris
control project based on the success of the pilot project, where this would
reduce upstream ﬂooding in the area of Lofts Pond.
This project would include an environmental study concerning freshwater
ﬁsh migration (e.g. alewife). This study would then guide the design and
construction of drainage improvements (e.g. tide gate, dams, retention basins),
which may include lake edge repair and possible new park/playground with
dog run for community use

Silver Lake Park experiences regular, localized flooding
during rain and storm events

Tide gates prevent tide waters from entering and
flooding the drainage system

P3

Baldwin Community
Resource Centers
Create network of Community Resource Centers
and complementary public education program

Cost Estimate: $2,000,000

Key Facts
• Project Type: Public Buildings
• Recovery Function: Health and
Social Services
BALDWIN
HIGH SCHOOL

• Project Location/Municipality:
Meadow Elementary School,
Baldwin Middle School, Baldwin
High School, Baldwin Public
Library
• Primary Target Area Affected:
Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor

BALDWIN
LIBRARY

• Consistency with NYRCR:
Increase resiliency of key assets
• Potential Beneﬁciaries: Baldwin
and Baldwin Harbor residents

BALDWIN
HARBOR MIDDLE
SCHOOL

MEADOW
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

Project Information
Following Superstorm Sandy, Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor residents were
without power for extended periods, making it difﬁcult to access the internet,
make phone calls, communicate about distributing aid and gather with their
neighbors for support. Community Resource Centers (CRCs) are places for
residents to obtain information about emergency preparedness under normal
conditions. During and after a storm, these centers would become a place
to gather, collect and distribute resources (emergency supplies – deployable
showers, non-perishable food, potable water/iodine tablets, blankets and
tarps, emergency evacuation instructions, bicycles, toiletries, winter clothing,
OTC medications, ﬁrst aid, hand tools), charge cell phones, access the
internet.
This project would include the employment of a Local Disaster Recovery
Manager who would provide emergency preparedness education to residents
and businesses and coordinate the addition of resiliency measures. Natural gas
generators would be installed at each of the CRCs to ensure power during a
storm event.

Baldwin Library could be used as a Community
Resource Center

Community Resource Centers can collect and distribute
emergency supplies to displaced residents

P4

Green Infrastructure: Tree
Planting Program
Replace trees that were lost or damaged during recent
storms in Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor neighborhoods

Cost Estimate: $1,500,000

Key Facts
• Project Type: Water Control
Facilities
• Recovery Function: Health and
Social Services
• Project Location/Municipality:
Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor
• Primary Target Area Affected:
Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor
• Consistency with NYRCR:
Increase resiliency of key assets
• Potential Beneﬁciaries: Baldwin
and Baldwin Harbor residents

Project Information
This project is part of a larger green infrastructure program which
includes the study, prioritization, and installation of stormwater
management and green infrastructure features within the
community to reduce ﬂood impacts and control erosion.

Trees help reduce surface water runoff, prevent soil
erosion, and provide many other community benefits

The Tree Planting Program proposed here incorporates the planting
of 1,000 trees throughout Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor. The
past four years of storms have brought down a number of trees
throughout many neighborhoods. Replacing and planting additional
trees will help reduce surface water runoff, decrease soil erosion,
and provide many other environmental beneﬁts to community
residents.

The Tree Planting Program aims to plant 1,000 trees
throughout Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor

P5

TOH Bulkhead Replacement
and Upgrades within Baldwin
Inspect, replace and raise existing bulkheads at street
and canal ends owned by Town of Hempstead

Cost Estimate: $5,000,000

Key Facts
• Project Type: Protective
Measures
• Recovery Function: Infrastructure
• Project Location/Municipality:
Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor
• Primary Target Area Affected:
Waterfront properties in Baldwin
and Baldwin Harbor
• Consistency with NYRCR:
Address short, medium, and
long-term risks
• Potential Beneﬁciaries: Baldwin
and Baldwin Harbor residents

Project Information
This project will inspect and identify the bulkheads at street ends and canal
ends that fall under the Town of Hempstead (TOH) ownership that require
replacement as a result of recent storms and raising to improve resiliency.
The project will prioritize, design and construct 1000 linear feet of bulkhead
along the Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor waterfront. It includes a detailed
inspection of all existing bulkheads to identify speciﬁc issues that need to be
addressed and potential regulatory changes. Existing bulkheads at street ends
and canal ends that fall under TOH jurisdiction will be examined. Bulkheads
should be within the recommended TOH height range of 6.5-7.5 ft NGVD.
Geographic Information System (GIS) data should also be updated following
the inspection for ongoing asset management. Potential street/canal ends
that appear to be under TOH jurisdiction include: Madison St (Parsonage Pl,
Warren St, Arthur St, Lincoln St), Canoe Pl, Fishermans Rd, Bertha Dr, Bertha
Ct, North End Dr, Bay Front Dr, Colony Dr, Bay Front Pl, South Dr, Northern
Blvd, Jackson Pl, Van Buren Pl, Hayes, Pl, Washington Pl, Jefferson Pl, Cornell
Pl, Cornell Ave, and Steele Blvd.

Bulkheading along waterfront properties

Many bulkheads are aging and in need of repair

P6 Baldwin Park Water Promenade
Rehabilitate waterfront areas damaged by Sandy and other recent
storms, and create new amenities for community members
Cost Estimate: $3,800,000

Key Facts
• Project Type: Recreational
• Recovery Function: Infrastructure
• Project Location/Municipality:
Baldwin Park
• Primary Target Area Affected:
Baldwin Park
• Consistency with NYRCR:
Increase resiliency of key assets
• Potential Beneﬁciaries: Baldwin
and Baldwin Harbor residents

BALDWIN
PARK

Project Information
This project focuses on oceanfront areas that remain unprotected
and suffered soil erosion damage during Hurricane Irene and
Superstorm Sandy. It entails the strategic implementation of storm
protection measures along the shoreline to minimize further erosion
and damage by attenuating storm surge and tidal wave action.

Recent storms have caused widespread erosion and
beach damage in oceanfront areas

The project would rehabilitate areas damaged by Sandy and
previous natural disasters. Permanent waterfront access would be
provided at Baldwin Park for residents to enjoy various recreational
purposes (South Shore Blueway). This includes the design and
construct structural and natural features to create a promenade
along Parsonage Cove and Middle Bay.

This project includes the creation of a waterfront
promenade along Parsonage Cove and Middle Bay

P7 Oakwood Beach Restoration
Work with the Town of Hempstead to determine capital improvements
that would restore Oakwood Beach for community use
Cost Estimate: $75,000

Key Facts
• Project Type: Planning and
Additional Study
• Recovery Function: Natural and
Cultural Resources
• Project Location/Municipality:
5 Milburn Avenue
• Primary Target Area Affected:
Baldwin and Baldwin Harbor
• Consistency with NYRCR: Drive
economic growth
• Potential Beneﬁciaries: Baldwin
and Baldwin Harbor residents

OAKWOOD
BEACH CLUB

Project Information
The Oakwood Beach Club was established in 1962 as a privately
beach on the south shore. Membership was limited to a small area
in Baldwin Harbor. The club’s pool and facilities were added later
with membership contributions, and membership was eventually
opened to all of Baldwin and the surrounding communities.

Due to wetland erosion and environmental concerns the
Club’s beach area is no longer open

Because of wetlands erosion and environmental concerts the
Oakwood Beach Club, now the Baldwin Harbor Pool Club, no
longer allows swimming in the bay. This project proposes a study to
identify options for restoring Oakwood Beach for use by the entire
community.
This would entail working with the Town of Hempstead to determine
capital improvements, manage operations and maintenance issues,
and a possible transfer of ownership to municipal control.

This project proposes a study to determine if Oakwood
Beach can be restored for community use

